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FOR THE COUNCIL MEETING OF AUGUST 18, 2009 

COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 

August 18, 2009 

TO: City Council 

FROM: City Manager 

SUBJECT: SANTA MARIA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND 
VISITOR AND CONVENTION BUREAU YEAR-END REPORT 
FOR THE PERIOD OF JANUARY 1, 2009, THROUGH JUNE 30, 
2009 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the City Council receive the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce and 
Visitor and Convention Bureau Year-End Report from Robert Hatch, the 
PresidenUCEO, and Gina Keough, Visitor & Convention Bureau Manager, for the 

• Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce. 

• 

DISCUSSION: 

Attached is the year-end report from the Chamber of Commerce. The report 
includes a discussion of activities through 2009. 

AITACHMENTS: Year-End Report 2009 & Brochures 
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MISSION STATEMENT 

',. ' 1/1 

.~ " 

Year~ End Report 2008~ 2009 

The goal of the Santa Maria Valley Visitor & Convention Bureau is to improve the area's economy and increase 
its tax base by attracting visitors to our area through sales and marketing efforts. Convention and visitor 
services are provided to encourage longer stays and future returns. By attracting marketing partner participation 

•
nd bringing together the interests oflocal businesses, government and civic organizations, the Bureau creates 
n alliance that increases awareness and enhances the image of the Santa Maria Valley. 



Staff 

Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce 
Visitor and Convention Bureau 

Robcctllat"h, President/CEO 
Gina Keough, Visitor and Convention Bureau Manager 
lennifer Mejia, Group Services Coordinator 
Terri Paniagua, Visitor Services Coordinator 
Chnstine Gerber, Santa Maria Valley Discovery Museum: veil Marketing Commillee Chairperson 

Manager's Message 
Dear Mayor Lavagnino, Members of City Council and City Manager Tim Ness, 
Thank you lor this opportunity to present the highlights of our body of work lor the second half of the 2008-
2009 liscal year. 

During the past six months we have seen tragedy strike and affect the businesses, residents and visitors to our 
county. While our duties are very clear in promoting the Santa Maria Valley as a leisure and 
meeting/conventions destination, we are called upon to help our sister cities in time of emergency as weI!. 
During the lesusita Fire in Santa Barbara, the Bureau quickly provided lodging inlonnation through various 
outlets to assist displaced residents and visitors in need of accommodations. Currently the conference and 
visitors bureaus in our county arc working together to develop an emergency plan, so we can act quickly with 
established protocol during emergency situations in the future. 

• 

Because special events have the potential to draw and keep visitors overnight, the Bureau developed a monthly 
e-calendar, revised and distributed weekly to our member hotels, attractions and restaurants. By sharing this 
infonnation with their clientele, our tourism partners not only help to boost attendance at local events, but also • 
encourage longer hotel stays and inspire future visits to our city. This is especially important with the downturn 
in the economy and growing jobless rates. Those issues continue to affect our Transient Occupancy Tax 
numbers and some of our annual events have seen a decrease in attendance. 

What helps during these times, is the support we receive through working with great people within our 
community and industry. Together, we gain opportunities we might never get on our own. Establishing our 
identity and presence within these groups has been to our great benefit. Within the past six months, we have had 
the opportunity to work with the Santa Barbara Conference and Visitors Bureau in building a Santa Barbara 
County exhibit for the California State Fair, held for three weeks in Sacramento; we worked with two other 
members of the Central Coast Tourism Council, the Santa Barbara and Solvang Conference and Visitors 
Bureaus in sponsoring a wine reception at the National Tour Association's Spring Meet event, highlighting our 
county's wine country to over 150 tour operators from all over the United States; and we were invited by the 
California Travel and Tourism Commission to volunteer at the Calilornia Welcome Center Airstream trailer 
during the Amgen Race in Solvang this past February. 

During this critical time in our nation's history, [ thank you for your continued support in funding our programs. 
You arc not only supporting the tourism industry in our area, but also the jobs of thousands of our residents. 

SinCr~). /J, 
&~(02~\) 
Gina Keough 
Visitor and Convention Bureau Manager 
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, Transient Occupancy Tax Receipts 

Fundlnq from the City of Santa Mana 2008-2009 $634, 180,00 

• TOT Receipts July 08 through June 09 52,201,545,84 
Return on Investment 81,567,36584 
2009 - 2008 Companson -$194,945,35 

July 2008 5238,17267 July 2007 $232,188,74 
August $248,907,10 August 5250,002,35 
September $237,653.55 September $261,618,62 
October $183,839.71 October $184,625,07 
November $133,243,91 November $165,099,00 
December $164,436.77 December $162,591,16 
January 2009 $118,401.66 January 2008 $132,583.25 
February $127,233,99 February $157,768,87 
March $176,565.42 March $232,999,99 
April $154,664,91 April $160,045,16 
May $178,238,92 May $201,109,13 
June $240,187.23 June $255,859,85 
Total $2,201,545,84 Total $2,396,491,19 

What's New 
Santa Maria Airport,., A Personal Welcome and a Friendly Reminder 
[n May, the Bureau worked with the Santa Maria Airport in developing a new and effective way to 
encourage visitors to have their wine shipped home after a visit to our wine country, With so many restrictions 
on bringing liquids onto the plane, it's easier to just have the wine shipped home tram the winery than to worry 

• 
about having the right container, room in the suitcase to bring the wine home with them, etc, Out of this project 
came the opportunity to record an announcement to that effect, along with additional messages, including a 
personal welcome and highlights of our Santa Maria Style Barbecue, There was no fee for us to do this and the 
announcements arc broadcast several times a day, as flights come in, 

Themed Ads 
The Bureau designed themed ads to run for six months in Central Coast Magazine, During the past half of the 
liseal year, ads were run in April/General Info; May/Special Events and June/Kids Activities, During the new 
fiscal year, ads will run in July/Outdoor Fun, October/Wine Events and December/Gift Guide, Central Coast 
Magazinc was chosen tilr its demographic - it perfectly fits into the dri ve market we are targeting, 

Travel Ala Mode 
[n March, the Bureau worked with SkyRadio in producing a travel segment with exposure aboard 2,500 
American Airline tlights and 1,950 U,S, Airways t1ights (both currently tly out of LAX), SkyRadio produces a 
travel show called Travel Ala Mode, which spotlights different destinations to visit all around the world, The 
promotion included a full color ad in the in-flight magazine, American Wav. The Bureau worked with the 
show's producers in defining locations to use in the overview of what there is to see and do in the Santa Maria 
Valley. As an added bonus, the Bureau was given a copy of all footag<: to usc for future promotions, 

California Country Features ... 'Strawberry Delight." one of nature's true gems shines in California' 
One of the best Santa Maria Valley ambassadors, Daren Gee, was featured on Calilornia Country's website, 
www.californiacountry.org. Mooncatcher Communications helped to coordinate this highlight of one of our 

• 
most delicious crops, The California Farm Bureau is also developing a magazine story on Santa Maria berries 
lor their monthly publication which will include full color photos of the Historic Santa Maria Inn and the 
extraordinary strawberry desserts created by the chef of the Garden Room Restaurant. 
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Santa Maria Style BBQ Blog! 
n", tla\'orful secrets of Santa Maria Style Barbecue arc beillg shared tt)r all to savor at our [leW blog at 
www.santamariavalleybbg.com.Thisbloghasalreadybeenfeaturedasa··bestwebtllld .. onSunset.com. the 
webSite ot' Sunset Magazine (http://travc!cLsunset.com/2009/05/).Itis also linked on the Santa Maria Style 
Barbecue page at www.santamaria.com. Making the blog accessible tram our main website helps not only with 
gcncrating dircct visibility, but also will help with search rankings. What follows arc some of the media buzz 
received: 

'Santa Maria Chamber: the new kids on the blog' - Pacific Coast Business Times coverage: 
The hottest new thing on the Web might just be a tasty blog "hatched" by the Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce. 

Chamber CEO Bob Hatch & Co. have launched the new offering at www.santamariavalleybbq.com. The blog already has 
gotten raves from SunseLcom, the Web site of Sunset Magazine. The chamber cleverly copynghted the official Santa 
Maria Style Barbecue menu more than 30 years ago, according to our pals at the PR firm Mooncatcher. 

But wait[ There's morel The blog also includes features on North Santa Barbara County wines and of course, its world
class strawberries (just do not tell Oxnard). 

Senously, the Chamber team, led by Visitors' Bureau manager Gina Keough. is creatlllg some new ripples in the field of 
cul[nary tourism, one of the most Important draws for new visitors to the Central Coast region. 

And for economic development purposes, it's the perfect appetizer to the main course, which of course is the main Santa 
Maria Valley Chamber web site at www.santamaria.com . 

. Eats' feature - Santa Maria Sun 
In service to our famous feast, the Chamber of Commerce recently launched a blog dedicated to the flavors of the Santa 
Maria Valley. A lively melange of commentary, interviews, and event listings, it offers insights into the local cuisine and 
tips for viSitors, as well as plenty of information for Central Coast residents eager to savor regional flavors. 

The blog also highlights other signature goodies from the Santa Maria Valley, includlllg strawberries and fine wine. Boldly 
promoting "California's Barbecue Capital" with light-hearted flair. [t has already been hailed on SunseLcom as a "Best 
Web F[nd. http://santamanasun.com/cuisine/ 

Visitor Outreach Centers 
The Bureau expanded its Outreach Program to include 13 Visitor Outreach Centers located at businesses 
throughout town. The Bureau provides each business with a display rack, signage and travel !,'llides and 
brochures. More and more, these tourism partners are critical in getting infonnation into the hands of our 
visitors, inspiring not only additional room nights in our hotels, but also showing visitors all there is to see and 
do in Santa Maria in hopes they'll stay another day and/or come back for future visits. 

New Meeting/Event Planner 
The Bureau designed and produced a full-color guide to the different facilities in our city that can accommodate 
special events and meetings/conventions as well as sports tournaments. This piece includes great coverage of 
the Santa Maria Fairpark, unique venues, sports facilities as well as our list of complimentary planning services 
our Bureau offers. The planner will constitute our primary marketing piece at meeting/event plarmer 
tradeshows. 

Partnerships in our Community 
Allan Hancock College Community Collaborative: Field Trip Series 
The Bureau had the opportunity to represent the tourism sector in working with the Community Collaborative 

• 

• 

Grant program with Allan Hancock College and Cuesta College. This group works with the business • 
community in defining which skill sets students will need to learn at the junior college level in order to work in 
our local industries. With that in mind, the pre-arranged Field Trip Series was developed to introduce educators, 
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administration and gUIdance counselors to the local ho~pitality, tourism and recreation industry sectors in Santa 
Maria, Lompoc, Solvang, San I,uis Obispo and Paso Robles. 

-=onferences and Tradcshows 
During the 200g-21J()'J liseal ycar, we attcnded: Fabulous Food Festival; Rural Tourism Conference; CalSAE 
Seasonal Spectacular; Ray Area Travel Show; Sunset Celebrations Weekend; Conference on Tourism; the 
California Cultural and Heritagc Tourism Council Symposium; and the Westcl11 Association of Conference and 
Visitors Bureaus Tourism Tcch Summit. Whal t()llows is feedback from two of the most well attended 
consumer travel shows wc attend: 

Sunset Celebrations 
The Sunset Celebration Weekend was an amazing success on every level' 

total audience of 23,()()O; 

total box oftiee revenue up versus last year; 
paid attcndancc up 2<)% versus last year; 
taste tickets revenue up 32% versus last year; 
average paid ticket price up versus last year; 
new Wine Club mcmbership signups up R7% versus last year; 
Sunset book sales up 29'Yo versus last year; 
Sunset product sales up 100% versus last year; and 
a record 123 exhibitors, up 22% versus last year. 

San Francisco Bay Area Travel Show 
This show is held in the heart of the important Silicon Valley/San Francisco Bay Area market. AAA Travel 
was the major sponsor. 

• • The Bay Area represents a travel oriented demographic with the disposable income for travel - it is the 
iii ranked market in total travel expenditures in the United States; 

• 90% of attendees arc planning a vacation or getaway within the next year; 
• One of the most affluent areas in tbe nation witb an average household income of over S70,OOO; 
• 76% of attendees arc college educated; 
• 55% of attendees are in the important 41-64 age demographic and 21 % are in the 65+ senior group; and 
• The show draws attendees Irom all over the greater Bay Area - we expect over 8,000 consumers and 

local travel agents to attend this year. 

AMGEN Tour of California 
On February 20 in Solvang, the Bureau was invited by Jonelle Tannahill from the California Travel and 
Tourism Commission, along with two other members ofthe Central Coast Tourism Council, to volunteer at the 
Califol11ia Airstream Welcome Center in Solvang, one of nine events for the Amgen Tour ofCalifol11ia. The 
trailer is vinyl-wrapped to promote tourism in Calilornia with a unique display of marketing ingenuity. The \8-
toot wide awning is rolled out to use like a "trade sbow tent" at California events. Our primary mission in 
volunteering at the Airstream was to promote tourism in California, and to distribute the state visitor guide and 
visitor information I()r the destinations we represented as well. 

DineOut: Santa Maria Style in April with Strawberry Festival 
The Bureau hosted a restaurant week style event titled "Dine-Out: Santa Maria Style" to coincide with the Santa 
Maria Valley Strawberry Festival April 20-26. Designed to encourage people to enjoy a nice dinner at special 

.Prices, five local restaurants participated, offering the renowned flavors of the Santa Maria Valley. Featured 
restaurants have been in Gourmet and Sunset Magazines and BBQ with Bobby Flay. Participating restaurants 
included the Far Westem Tavel11, the Hitching Post in Casmalia, The Garden Room at the Historic Santa Maria 
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Inn, the Vintner's Bar and (,rill at the Radisson Hotel Santa Maria and POf1abclia Gnll at the I [oliday [nn lIotel 
ancl Suites. 

The event was promoted til-house at eaeh property with full color menu nyers and sa\e-the-cIate cards to place 
111 bill presenters and also distributed to hotels, attractions and wineries. At the Strawberry Festival, nyers were 
ava"able at our exhibitor's booth, expanding our outreach to include festival attendees. Special announcements 
during the festival also helped to promote the event. The Bureau plans to host this event every year to coincide 
with a special event. 

Special Projects Grant 
The second cycle t"r the grant process occurred during the second halfofthis tiscal year. Sponsorships were 
made available to local event planners whose efforts bring in ovemight visitors. Recipients include: 

Cool Summer Cup Toumament (SMISO), June 27-28 
Cruzin' tor Life (American Cancer Society), Sept. 25-26 
La Guitarra Calit{1fI1ia Festival (AHC Foundation), Sept. 2S-27 
Junior Tennis Toumament (Central Coast Tennis), July 4-6 
Comcast Open Tennis Toumament (Central Coast Tennis), Sept. 5-7 
Thunder Over the Valley (SMV Museum of Flight), Aug. 28-30 
Last Chance Jr. Olympic Qualifier (Santa Maria Swim Club), Jul. 17-19 
Columbus Day Meet (Santa Maria Swim Club), Aug. 8 
Summer Swim Festival (Santa Maria Swim Club), Oct. 11-12 
Santa Maria Dance Days (King's Ballroom and Dance Studio), Nov.13-IS 
Ford A's Car Show and Shine (Santa Maria Chapter, Ford A's Car Club), Sept. 12 
Santa Barbara Foundation 
Auhum Cord Duesenberg West Coast Regional Meet (ACD Car Club) Oct. 15-18 

IN CLOSING 
Thank you t(lf this opportunity to share with you highlights trom the second half of the 2008-2009 tiscal year. 
We are grateful tor your support in recognizing the value of the tourism industry which contributes to our local 
economy and supports thousands of jobs every day of the year. 

Visitor and Convention Bureau ",Ianager 
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Marketing Plan 2009~ 2010 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The goal of the Santa Maria Valley Visitor & Convention Bureau is to improve the area's economy and increase 
its tax base by attracting visitors to our area through sales and marketing efforts. Convention and visitor 
services are provided to encourage longer stays and future returns. By attracting marketing partner participation 

•

and bringing together the interests of local businesses, government and civic organizations, the Bureau creates 
n alliance that increases awareness and enhances the image of the Santa Maria Valley. 



Staff 

Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce 
Visitor and Convention Bureau 

61-+ S. Broadway, Santa Maria, CA 93-+5-+ 
(805) 925-2403 / (800) 331-3779 

(805) 928-7559 Fax 
www.santamaria.com • www.califomiagolfvacation.com· www.santamariawines.com 

info@santamaria.com 

Robert Hatch, Pn;sidmt/CEO 
Gina Keough, Visitor and Convention Bureau Manager 
Jennifcr Mejia, Group Services Coordinator 
Terri Paniagua, Visitor Services Coordinator 
Yvonne Biely, VCB Marketing Committee Chairperson 

Manager's Message 

i Dear Mayor Lavagnino, Members of City Council, and City Manager Tim Ness: 

The following marketing plan for the Santa Maria Valley has been created to support and 
fulfill the objectives and goals set by the Visitor and Convention Bureau for the liscal year 
of 2009-20 I O. 

f 

• 

As we continue moving forward during challenging economic times, our Bureau is 
determined to continue marketing our area to the drive markets through promoting the authenticity and • 
attributes of our city that set us apart from other destinations. 

The Bureau will continue its utilization of several programs that have proved beneficial and effective to us last 
year while taking advantage of some new opportunities for exposure in the coming year. With the addition of 
two new hotels in our city and the increase in Chamber member properties, we are committed to expanding our 
outreach through seeking new opportunities to encourage overnight stays. 

As regional and membership marketing becomes increasingly beneficial and crucial to our success, the Bureau 
has increased its membership in organizations which will assist us in achieving expanded visibility to not only 
travelers from every segment of the tourism industry, but also in gaining us opportunities through leadership 
roles and involvement. 

Thank you tlH this opportunity to outline the plans we have in place to reach our goals and objectives in the 
comIng year. 

ii~~F~1 'i2 
: )"l 6 

in eoug /~ 
Visitor and Convention Bureau Manager 
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MARKETING OBJECTIVES 2009-20 10 

• • Continue to support and build year-round, the many sectors of the tourism industry, including special 
events, sports tournaments and small to mid-site meetings and conventions; 

• 

• [ncrease tourism spending hy encouraging longer stays through extended business travel and tournarncnt 
play, to include leisure time tiJr friends and family; 

• Maximize cross-promotional opportunities within our membership by offering "added value" to 
packaging, increased seasonal prumlltions, and continued distribution of tourist infonnation at the 13 
established visitor outreach centers in our city; 

• Continue to build brand recognition and visibility among our target audiences by working with regional 
organizations and industry associations including the California Travel and Tourism Commission, 
Central Coast Tourism Council, Santa Barbara County Visitor and Convention Bureau and Film 
Commission, the Santa Barbara County Vintners Association, the Santa Maria Valley Wine Country 
Association, National Tour ASSOCiation, U.S. Travel Association, CaITIA, Hospitality Sales and 
Marketing Association International and the California Society of Association Executives. 

• Utilize opportunities to bring tilming to the Santa Maria Valley through active support of the Santa 
Barbara County Film Commission's endeavors; 

• Increase the amount of stakeholders that attend industry tradeshows with us to capitalize on 
opportunities to meet key planners in leisure travel, group travel, special events and meetings to increase 
our visibility as a multi-purpose destination; 

• Reach business leaders and frontline staff members with the message of the importance of providing 
excellent service to our visitors to encourage repeat business, while expanding their knowledge of what 
there is to see, do and taste in the Santa Maria Valley so they can pass the infonnation along to guests 
and visitors; 

• Keep our hospitality partners int(lfTned of opportunities to co-market with the Bureau's promotional 
programs to stretch everyone's marketing dollars. 

ADVERTISING 
The Bureau will continue to place print advertising in regional travel guides including the Calitornia State 
Visitor Guide, Central Coast Tourism Council Visitor Guide, the Santa Barbara County Destination Guide and 
the Solvang/Santa Ynez Visitor Guide. This year, we will continue with distribution of our California's Sweet 
Spot brochure at the busiest California Welcome Center locations in Merced, Tulare, Oxnard, Pismo Beach, San 
Francisco, Barstow and the San Jose Airport. The Centers in San Francisco and Barstow reach over 300,000 
visitors annually. 

Outreach to drive-through traffic has the potential to increase exponentially through our commitment to a one
year banner sponsorship at the California Welcome Center in Oxnard, operated by the Oxnard Conference and 
Visitors Bureau. This investment allows us the opportunity to hang a full color ceiling banner in the Center, 
present a two-hour training session for staff and volunteers to learn abuut the Santa Maria Valley, and the 
countertop distribution of our Santa Maria Style Barbecue and Santa Maria Wines booklet. 

Additionally, we will continue to support our visibility with print advertising in the membership directories and 
• publications produced by the industry associations of which we are members. 
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ONLINE PRESENCE 
We will continue to maintain our three wehsites for the promotion of the Santa Maria Valley: 
www.santamaria.com, www.santamariawines.com, www.californiagolfvacation.com. Plans also include 
generating more visihility through social media outlets, including Twitter, Facehook and Linkedln. 

WI.! plan to increase the ways we generate Jata from visitors to our websites. This includes implementation of 
Google Analytics to access useful marketing information and Google Adwords to make the best use of our 
Internet presence. Plans also include establishing an email marketing campaign to keep in touch with leads 
from tradeshows and advertising, with the goal of inspiring not only first-time visits to our area, but repeat 
business as well. 

SALES MISSION: TRADESHOWS & CONFERENCES 
Every liscal year, the Bureau plans our annual sales mission to incorporate attendance at industry events to 
promote Santa Maria Valley to leisure travelers, meeting/convention organizers, event planners and group tour 
directors to create the buzz for Santa Maria Valley. 

The sales mission I()r 2009-2010 includes a variety of industry consumer and meeting/events tradeshows, 
including the CalSAE' Seasonal Spectacular, Bay Area Travel Show, World Ag Expo, Los Angeles Times 
Travel Show, San Diego Travel Show, San Diego Travel Expo, Third Annual Los Angeles Barbecue Festival, 
HSMAI2 Affordable Meetings West and the Sunset Celebrations Weekend. Additionally, we will be hosting 
two sales blitzes for outreach which coincide with our presence at the Business and Technology Expo hosted by 
the Greater Bakerstlcld Chamber of Commerce and the World Ag Expo in Tulare. 

GROUP SERVICES OUTREACH 

I 

• 

In working with planners of meetings/conventions, sports tournaments, special events and group tour travel, we • 
offer a host of complimentary services to save them time and money by providing one-stop shop service. These 
services are also geared at making them feel welcome to our city in hopes of inspiring future visits. 

Complimentary services include, but are not limited to: the opportunity to apply for marketing assistance 
through the Special Projects Grant program(Chamber members only), name badges, planning assistance, 
distribution of publicity material, site selection, letters of invitation and/or welcome, sample itineraries, display 
of our welcome banner, registration assistance and complimentary welcome bags. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS GRANT PROGRAM 
The Bureau offers event organizers the opportunity to apply for marketing funds in support of their Santa Maria 
events, programs and projects through the Special Projects Grant program. Past recipients of support include 
West Coast Kustoms, The Santa Maria Fairpark, Horsepower Promotions, Bent Axles Car Club, The Auburn 
Cord Duesenberg Club, the Santa Maria Swim Club, the Santa Maria Museum of Flight, PCPA Theaterfest and 
the Santa Maria Wine Country Association, just to name a few. The goal of this program is to increase 
overnight stays in the Santa Maria Valley, so monies must be used to target overnight visitation trom outside of 
Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties. Additionally, organizers must submit a well-developed 
marketing plan with defined uses for the promotional/advertising budget or the entire project/event. The 
attributes we look for include: 
• Those events, projects or programs which have the potential to draw a significant number of overnight visitors 
during the otT-season months of September I through May 30; 

• And, events, projects and programs which are offered annually. 

1 California Society of Association Executives 
~ Hospitality Sales and Marketing Association International 
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MEDIA RELATIONS 
Mooncatcher Communications will continue to handle the Bureau's media relations program and publicity 

•
campaign. For the past several years, Mooncatcher has worked with us to establish our brand, California's 
Sweet Spot through a series of dedicated press releases and our new barbecue blog, 
www.santamariavalleybbq.com 

'vlalei and Christopher Weir arc particularly adept at presenting Santa Maria Valley in a fresh and interesting 
light. They are et1icient and effective in handling all aspects of our media outreach and we benetit greatly from 
their expertise. The Weirs charted their own separate professional paths prior to establishing Mooncatcher. 
Malci joined·-and eventually escaped· . the world of corporate advertising. She found a more rewarding 
niche in destination public relations in Surf City USA (a.k.a. Santa Cruz, Calitornia) before launching 
Mooncatcher in 200 l. Christopher worked in the Calitornia wine industry before becoming a freelance 
journalist, writing about everything from environmental policy to literature to t1ying saucers. He returned to the 
wine industry in 2000 in a marketing capacity, and joined Mooncatcher in 2003. 

IN CLOSING 
Thank you for your continued support of our mission. It is a pleasure to work with you and for you! During 
these hard economic times, it is imperative that we tind new and creative ways to reach our target markets to 
support visitorship to the Santa Maria Valley. We will continue to seek every available avenue and promotional 
opportunity to bring overnight visitors to our city. 

Sincerely, 

~/ 
• Gina Keo~gh 

Visitor and Convention Bureau Manager 

• 
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